Supplementary Information:
A) The following is an example of the type of data analyzed and transformations performed for the analyses. This dataset corresponds to one of the observed zebra (zebra 2) sampled for B. anthracis. In this table columns represent the MLVA and SNR region sampled and the numbers in each cell represent the allele type for that particular region. vrrB2  cg3  Bam5  Bam1  Bam44  Bam15  vrrC1  Bam3  vrrB1  Bam53  Bam28  vrrC2  Bam31  Bam13  vrrA  Bam25  Bam34  bam24  Bam21  pX01  pX02  Bam51  Bam23  Bam22  Bam30  HM. B) Following we found the most common allele in each region and coded it as 0 and the rest as 1 to give the following table of MLVA-SNR  haplotypes for each sample in each zebra.   vrrB2  cg3  Bam5  Bam1  Bam44  Bam15  vrrC1  Bam3  vrrB1  Bam53  Bam28  vrrC2  Bam31  Bam13  vrrA  Bam25  Bam34  bam24  Bam21  pX01  pX02  Bam51  Bam23  Bam22  Bam30 C) We obtained the frequencies of each haplotype and the number of segregating sites. In this case, there were seven haplotypes present in the sample and four segregating sites represented in the table below. In this case, we are only showing the codes of the haplotypes for the segregating sites. We define a segregating site as a MLVA-SNR region that has more than one allele in the set of samples from a single zebra. SI Figure 3 . Random Coalescent tree of seven individuals used to explain the notation used to derive the models used in the data analyses. In the figure, t represent Coalescent times, u represent inter-Coalescent times and  represents the average number of mutations per generation.
